2019 SAA Summer Reading & Assignments
9th Grade Composition & Literature:
The first week of school students will write using these texts.
Read *Secret Life of bees* by Sue Monk Kidd
Read *Sleeping Freshmen Never Lie* by David Lubar

10th Grade Composition & Literature:
The first week of school students will write using these texts.
Read *Fahrenheit 451* by Ray Bradbury
Read *Sleeping Freshmen Never Lie* by David Lubar

Honors American Literature (10th Grade):
Read *Their Eyes Were Watching God*, Zora Neale Hurston
Read *The Red Badge of Courage*, Stephen Crane
Complete below Major Works Data Sheet Packet for each novel.
Major Works Data Sheet Packet

AP English Language and Composition:
*Maus* I & II by Art Spiegelman
*The Things They Carried* by Tim O’Brien

AP English Literature and Composition:
Students will read three works this summer and complete the Major Works Data Sheets for the fictional novels by Hardy and Bronte.
Read *Jude the Obscure* by Thomas Hardy
Read *Wuthering Heights* by Emily Bronte
Read *How to Read Like a College Professor* by Thomas C. Foster
Students will have a test over all three works the second week of school and write formal papers in class as well.
Major Works Data Sheet Packet
Advanced Composition:
* A Gathering of Old Men* by Earnest J. Gaines
* How to Read Literature Like a Professor* by Thomas C. Foster (Students need a copy of this book for the school year, but do NOT have to read it over the Summer as we will reference this book the entire school year)

Honors British Literature:
Students will read two works this summer and complete the Major Works Data Sheets for the fictional novel by Bronte.
Read *Wuthering Heights* by Emily Bronte
Read *How to Read Like a College Professor* by Thomas C. Foster
**Students will have a test over both works the second week of school and write formal papers in class as well.**
Major Works Data Sheet

Dramatic Writing:
Read *The Maltese Falcon*, Dashiell Hammett
Read *The Dark Knight Returns*, Frank Miller & Lynn Varley
Additionally, students will need copies of both these texts the first semester.
FOREIGN LANGUAGE

ALL BOOKS MUST BE IN THE TARGET LANGUAGE

French I and II:
Have a hard copy of 501 French verbs, Register on https://www.duolingo.com and start the beginning practice activities.

French III:
501 French verb (purchased copy for class)

Spanish I:
Register on https://www.duolingo.com/o/xrgsmv and complete assignments (points must be earned over the summer and while progress sharing to count for summer assignments. The code is XRGSMV).

Spanish I to Spanish II:
Register on https://www.duolingo.com/ and complete assignments (points must be earned over the summer and while progress sharing with code VQDXGZ).
Troubleshooting: Once you have an account, open profile/settings and click on Progress Sharing. Enter the code and click continue.
Spanish II going to III:
Register on Duolingo and complete activities as assigned.
Bocanegra: https://www.duolingo.com/o/jwjkjx (points must be earned over the summer and while progress sharing with code JWJKJX)
Gutierrez:

Spanish III going to Spanish IV:
Register on Duolingo and complete activities as assigned.
Zurita: https://www.duolingo.com/o/whncwu (points must be earned over the summer and while progress sharing with code WHNCWU)

AP Spanish Literature:
La lengua de las mariposas by Manuel Rivas (Ms. Gutierrez-Hammond has the book) designated books provided by teacher. Please advise students to see Mrs. Gutierrez-Hammond (airam.gutierrez-hammond@sccpss.com) for their book.

AP Spanish Language:
La casa en Mango Street (Sandra Cisneros) as provided by teacher. Please advise students to see Mrs. Gutierrez-Hammond (airam.gutierrez-hammond@sccpss.com) for their book.
HISTORY

**AP Euro:**
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sRprEGV0e5SPH6B-TVGq012RhFkyV8V8pX78fuoh_AE/edit

**AP Government:**
Follow this link for AP Government Summer Assignment

**AP Macroeconomics:**
Read *Freakonomics: A Rogue Economist Explores the Hidden Side of Everything*, Steven B. Levitt and Stephen J. Dubner
Students will be tested on concepts associated with the reading assignment within the first 10 days of the school year.

**APUSH:**
https://goo.gl/sAUuFR

**AP World History:**
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Tk-mp4XM55S2htPzgqfbW8rpgUKOGYkhZ1x3NMhq8rw/edit
AP Calculus AB:
Read *Is God a Mathematician?* By Mario Livio
Read the book this summer and write a short opinion/summary paper that is due the first day of class.

AP Statistics:
All students should watch the video titled “Summer Video”. The link to the video is found at:
https://sites.google.com/a/sccpss.com/whatsappening/ap-stats
A short quiz will be given on the first day about the concepts on the video.

AP Computer Science:
All students should watch the video titled “Summer Video”. The link to the video is found at:
https://sites.google.com/a/sccpss.com/whatsappening/apcs
A short quiz will be given on the first day about the concepts on the video.

Accelerated Pre-calculus:
Please click here for the Summer Review Packet
Accelerated Pre-calculus website
**AP Biology:**
Read *Evolving Ourselves; How unnatural selection and nonrandom......* by Juan Enriquez and Steve Gullans. Students should take **hand-written** (NOT typed) notes on important topics covered in each chapter as well as make a list of defined vocabulary words that they did not recognize right away. Please join the AP Biology Google Classroom using the code ‘ksaop8’ to keep up with class announcements over the summer. Feel free to email Mr. Riccio with any questions or concerns at Michael.riccio@sccpss.com.

**AP Chemistry:**
The AP Chemistry Summer Assignment is outlined in detail on the 2019-2020 AP Chemistry Class Website.

- Sign up for text notifications (join instantly- https://www.remind.com/join/apchemsaa1).
- Register on our class website to gain access to the summer assignment and course content throughout the year. Students and parents may enroll themselves by going to the **AP Chemistry Haiku Class** and entering 4BSH5.

**AP Computer Science:**
All students should watch the video titled “Summer Video”. The link to the video is found at:
https://sites.google.com/a/sccpss.com/whatsappening/apcs
A short quiz will be given on the first day about the concepts on the video.

**AP Environmental Science:**
To prepare yourself for the 2019-2020 AP Environmental Science course, you
must respond to the email forwarded to your student account concerning the summer assignment and myhaiku set-up. Contact Mrs. Barnwell (mailto:dana.barnwell@sccpss.com) and visit her room (214) with questions before the end of school.